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THERE ARE OTHERS.

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 21.— 4
♦ Annexation of Canada came be- 4 
4 fore the legislature today, when 4 
4 Representative Sorlle Intro- 4 
4 duced a resolution declaring 4
♦ that the measure pending be- 4 
4 fore Congress and the Cpua- 4 
4 dlan Parliament, relating to 4 
4 the free exchange of:<pr 
4 ducts, shows that th 
4 countries
♦ common.

It is also contended in the 4 
4 resolution that the people of 4 
4 the two nations can be best 4 
4 served under the same govern- 4 

ment. Pointing to the fact 4 
4 that Western Canada Is largely 4 

populated by citizens of the 4 
United States, the resolution 4 

4 says:—“North Dakota members ♦ 
In Congress to use their Inffu- 4 
ence In bringing 

4- peaceable annexation treaty.” 4 
*4

! Intense Feeling Against Proposed Agreement Finds 
Expression During Dr. Sproule’s Speech in Inci
dent Without Parallel in History of Canadian 
Parliament—Lemieux Makes Weak Defence.

Complete Free Trade Preferred by U. S. House 
Committee, Coupled with More Talk of Annex
ation-Insults to Canadian Farmers in Senate 
Discussion -Commissioners Knew Nothing.

A. ). Balfour Holds Out 
Hopes of Compromise 
on Constitution of Up
per House.

Agrees There Must be 
Some Change but Fore
casts Battle Against 
Irish Parliament

♦
44

4
Letter To Sir Edmund Walker * 

Most Important Bit Of Evi
dence Yet Submitted 
Against Trust Co. President.

4rm pro-
_ ___ a two

have interest* in
4
4t 8 PER CENT. INTEREST

AND GOOD SECURITY
4

4

Toronto. Febz. 21.—'The most 1m- + 
portant evidence in the case against 
J. R. Stratton, charged with hypothe- > 
cation of the Farmers* Bank notes, + 
contrary to the Bank Act, was dis
closed this morning when D. Hughe» > 
Charlee, a broker from Montreal, was 4 
called to the stand.

Mr. Charles was for years manager 4. 
of th* Bank of Commerce at Peter- + 
boro, and it was while acting in- this 
capacity that he had an important 
conversation 
five o’clock 
December, 1906. Mr. 
asked to give the purport of that con
versation as well as he could remem-

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—One day more of 

the reciprocity debate has sped, and 
with only. three speeches to its cred
it. by Dr. Sproule, for the Conserva
tives and by Mr.. Lemieux and Mr. 
Kyte, for the Liberals.

government dees not like t<%, 
make clear how unpopular Its recipro
city poliqy Is. On. two or three 
eicrn Conservative members 
procured returns showing the com
munications which have been receiv
ed on reciprocity. Two. of these re
turns which today were aval1 able for 
inspection, showed five (resolutions, 
letters, etc., in favor of reciprocity, 
and thirty-five against It, and these 
by no means are up to date.

Some time ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said something which was constru
ed into gn undertaking to lay these 
communications imon the table as

nil other countries. All duties be
tween Canada and the United States 
on the products of either, 
be abolished, and virtual free trade la 
to reign within the borders of the 
North American continent, north of 
the Mexican line. The committee 
took no action but it is understood 
will consider the measure further.

The resolution directs the Presi
dent to undertake negotiations with 
Canada looking toward a compact to 
exist twenty years or longer between 
the two countries, each agreeing to 
adopt the same tariff wall against the 
world.

Would Farmers Suffer.

about a 4
London, Feb. 21.—The first day’s 

debate on the government bill to abol
ish the veto power of the House of 
Lords, which was Introduced in the 
House of Commons by Premier As 
quith, while It failed to indicate de
finitely the fate of the measure in 
the hands of the House of Lords, left 
little doubt as to the attitude of the 
leader of the opposition.

Mr. Balfour, whose speech was the 
great event of the day. seemed to be 
developing a line of policy which 
would admit of the veto bill passing 
the House of Lords without great ob
stacles, provided It was accompanied 
by a reform of that House, but he in
dicated that he would consent to no 
change of constitution which would 
allow parliament! to pass the Home 
Rule bill without this bill having been 
voted on by the electorate. In other 
worde he would not acquiesce in the 
Home Rule question being submitted 
to a second chamber differing only 
from the existing House of Ix>rds In 
being bereft of its absolute power.

The Unionist members cheered 
again and again when Mr. Balfour 
declared that he would fight against 
n revolution on which the people had 
not been consulted, carried out not at 
the bidding of the real majority of 
the House, but at the bidding of the 
Nationalist minority.

“Attainment of Perfection.”
In introducing the bill, the Prime 

Minister declared that the country 
was strongly behind him and that the 
measure had been endorsed' by the 
people at the recent elections. He 
denounced the House of Lords for the 
rejection of the budget of 1909, char
acterizing their action as political sui- tT , . ...

ïiïuX ëMBfihggwgass"The government présente the bill -A the todvto
a, the flint and most urgent atep that £*tn^£d ,„e right to
It can take toward attainment ot per- ^th.

The”'ehlef speakers after Mr. Bah »>on. of elected representatives of
Bannatyne S& “ the°SntoLt^ Thornier said he did not propose 
w1IfnrEdlnhiir»h and St Andrews to dispense with a second chamber, 
universities, who roundly "denounced They had
the bill as n bad measure precluding from the evils cd what was practical- 
all compromise and the lit. Hon. Jos- ly a single chamber government, but 
•nh A Pease l.lbernl member for the the country required an immediate 
Rotherham division of Yorks, who remedy for the present evil, and could 
declared that the government would not await a rele&se from tbe danger 
not part with the right to create peers ous and Intolerable situation until 
until the predominance of the House the long and laborious process neces- 
01" Commons was fully established. sary for the creation of a new second 

The chief speakers In the debate chamber has been completed 
tomorrow will be Winston Spencer "Is all progressive legislation 
Churchill, the Home Secretary, In be- though clearly desired and demanded 
half of the government, and the HI. by the people, to come to a standstill 
Hon George Wyndham and Frederick pending the evolving of a new second 
E. smith for the opposition. chamber? We say, 'No,' and the

Mr Balfour had a conference this country has said 'No,' twice." 
afternoon with I,ord Lansdowne, lead- “It Is asserted that the government's 
er of the opposition In the House of proposal will have the effect of en- 
Ixirds. but it is still uncertain what abling a despotic single chamber to 
line the peers will take. ride roughshod over the electorate,

and the government Is charged with 
Crowded House. enthroning, under the subtle disguise

A full house faced Mr. Asquith when of democratic forms, a power which 
he rose to make the customary ex- would enthrall and set at nought the 
blanatory statement on the Inlrodnc. very spirit of democracy. Such a view 
Ion of the veto measure. The tickets Is one of the most unsubstantial nlght- 
or seats In llie public galleries had mares that ever afflicted the Immagln- 

been exhausted weeks before, and the at*on." . , .
diplomatic and peers’ balconies were I Mr. Asquith said that by delay to 
thronged with Interested ones. provide a bill for the purpose now

The premier lost no time In letting sought, the government had guarded

are then to

nwith Mr. Stratton at a 
tea, some time about 

Charles was
The

Ü
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ÉT NEWCASTLE“JSbfc In reply to the Crown Attorney’s 
question, he produced a letter that he 
had written to Byron K. Walker, now 
Sir Edmund Walker, the general 
manager of the Bank of Commerce.

The letter was dated December ,10, 
1906, and was substantially as follows: 
Dear Mr. Walker:

I don’t know whether a conversa
tion I had with Mr, Stratton was to 
be considered by me as private or 
not. It took place at —i-*—.

He asked me how I would like to 
buy some stock tp the Farmers’ Bank. 
Then he told me that fie had advanc
ed the bank $80,000 to enable them 
to make their cash deposit with the 
government. I asked him if he did not 
think the loan a little risky. He said 
No; that he had all the security the 
bank had, Including the subscribers' 
notes, that he was getting interest at 
8 per cent, and had ample margin.

I don't know whether the money 
was advanced by the Traders’ Bank of 
which he is vice-president, or the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, of 
which he Is vice-president.

Sensation.
•'Hon was sprung 
f just before 

'Burned the 
b convicted 
tontey Cor*

(Auei Mediae's picture ot the Meeting of Wellington and Blutcher.)
Field Marshal Asquith—“Capital battle we won a few weeks ago. ”
Field Marshal Redmond—“Yea. Hadn't we better be photographed to

gether like this, In case anything happens?”—Punch.
London, Feb. 21.—At a meeting of the Irish parliamentary party to

night it was decided* to abstain from participation in the coronation cere
monies. A statement was issued to the effect that the party greatly re
gretted that the time had not yet come when It would feel free to Join 
other representative» of the King'» subjects on that great occasion, al
though the cause of Irish liberty was on the eve of victory. Promise was 
made that when the King visited Ireland the people would welcome him 
with generosity and hospitality.
the opposition know that he felt the 
country was behind him, and there
fore did not hesitate to ro-Introduce 
the bill without change of a word in law 
the form in which it had its flrsti 
reading last year. The measure, he 
said, had gone before the electorate 
at the recent elections and had been 
endorsed by the return of ita support
ers to the House of Common*, with a 
majority of 126. Mr. Asquith declared 
that when the I^>rds rejected the bud
get of 1909 they committed political 
suicide. History would say that it 
was the most stupendous act ot polit
ical blindness ever perpetrated.

Farmers and their representatives 
had their Innings before the Senate 
finance committee today on the aub- 
ject of Canadian reciprocity. Presi
dents of eleven state granges were 
present. The testimony of the farm
ers was that agricultural Interests 
would suffer by the reciprocity agree-

Ex-Governor N. J. Batchelder of 
New Hampshire, National president 
of the grange, characterized the trade 
pact as a “jug-handled affair; we 
have the handle and Canada has tho 
jug.”

Counsel For Patrick Carroll, 
Charged With Assault On 
Mrs. Phinney, Complain Of 
Treatment.

> $n undertaking to lay tnese
_____ nlçaticns upon the table as
they are received. This however, is 
not being dyne,, and Mr. Blaln com
plained today. So Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
disgorged two unfavorable resolutions 
and J. D. Taylor helped along by 
reading three more from his con
stituency in far away British Colum
bia, two from agriculturalists and' 
one from a factory. This makes the 
scores about 40 to 5.

Mr. Kyte's message was that there 
Is no Inter-provincial trade worth 
mentioning. Nova Scotia fish does not 
penetrate into central,Canada, except 
during Lent.'

What the fishermen of the Maritime 
Provinces needed, he said, was ac
cess to the American market, and to 
that of Porto Rico. The British mar- 

he
• ■ things

dollars worth of lobsters crossed the 
line, an earnest of what free fish will 
bring.

A'W.WtWfrttilWI 
and wishes to sell it 
of leaving it* to ‘posterity.

)
Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 21.—A series 

roqs firing between court and 
counsel for 
ed in police court circles here, char
acterized the hearing in the assault 
case against Patrick Carroll today. 
R. A. Lawlor, K. C.. and Robert Mur
ray, K. C„ of Chatham, for the de
fence, openly charged discrimination 
by Magistrate Maltby, telling him that 
he had gone too far in bis direction 
of court proceedings.

Mr. Lawlor described the treatment 
as “martial law” while Mr. Murray 
addressed Maltby thus: “You have a 
big stick and you are wielding It un- 
ustly fegàlnst us and our client. 

Both cèunsel strongly opposed the 
method^ of procedure followed by tho 
magistrate. T. W. Butler prosecuted.

When the case camefup thh» morn
ing the magistrate said he would ad
journ the court to meet at T. W. 
Crocker’s house to hear the evidence 
of Mrs. Phinney who was assaulted.

Counsel for the defense opposed his 
action, but their argument was dis
allowed. They charged Judge Maltby 
had formed an opinion prior to hear
ing the application.

Carroll

of c
against all risks of a measure which 
could be condemned by the people as 
having been arbitrarily smuggled into

the defense unprecedeut-

Mr. Batchelder continued: “Since 
Ihls agreement was negotiated the 
price of farmers wheat has dropped 
6 to 7 cents a bushel.”

“It has dropped 
Northwest,” interposed Senator Mc- 
Caumbcr of North Dakota, a member 
of the finance committee.

The witness declared that, wheat 
could be produced in Canada 30 to 50 
per cent, cheaper than In the United 
States and Senator McCaumber nod
ded assen*.

C. H. Gardner, master of the Mas
sachusetts state grange, EXPLAINED 
THAT PEOPLE 
WEDDED TO THE SIMPLE LIFE. 
CANADIAN FARMERS DID NOT RE
QUIRE THE COMFORTS THAT AM
ERICAN FARMERS ENJOYED.

"There Is more paint on- this sido 
of the Canadian border?" suggested 
Senator McCaumber.

“Yes.” replied the witness.
In the opening statement Mr. Bat

chelder asserted that 6,000.000 farm
ers were united in opposition to the 
agreement and he said lie voiced their 
protests against free trade in farm 
products while protection was contin
ued upon manufactured articles which 
the farmers are compelled to buy. He 
declared that Canada was the only 
country of which the farmers had 
fear and that free trade with that, 
country meant that the farmers would 
derive no benefit whatever from the 
tariff law.

He denied that cheap food would 
result from the consummation of the 
agreement.

MR. BATCHELDER SUGGESTED 
THAT THE ONLY FAIR WAY FOR 
FREE TRADE TO BE ESTABLISH
ED WOULD BE TO LET THE STARS 
AND STRIPES FLOAT OVER CAN
ADA.

“That is a species of jingoism talk
ed about recently," said Senator Stone. 
"I don't believe It is within the range 
of possibility.”

He concluded: “The government 
presents this bill as the first and most 
urgent step that it can take towards 
the attainment of perfection.”

Mr. Balfour’s Reply.
Mr. Asquith was followed by A. J.

Balfour. The leader of the Opposition Q
commented upon the absence of all 
evidences ot & conciliatory epirit in Yet anotK, g

Mir*? ÆiZrzrsà «.ssïïa- txxama&iŒs aMrJi >
House of L#r4t/«holllA *e th» sub a 1» how WS* g... ÿh fuUimnt 
Jèct of cautious deliberation. The hi- manager of the Trust#*nd' Ouinm. 
cameral system must prevail and the *ee Company relieved him of the re- 
House of Commons must be the pre- sponslbitity for an infringement of 
dominant partner. the Bank Act, in connection with

Mr. Balfour said that he was con- a transaction, last November between 
vinced that some hereditary leaven the bank and the Trust Company, 
was necessary for the second cliam- whereby the latter obtained security 
ber. He desired a peaceful arrange- on a deposit In the bank of $120,000. 
ment by agreement and he would do 
much so that a great struggle might 
be settled without controversial vio
lence which it was especially desir
able to avoid in a Coronation year, 
but there were some issues so great 
that no compromise was possible, 
and if fought out, they must be carri
ed over the heads of the Unionist par-

Reverting to his remark that some
thing of the principle of hereditary 
membership must remain In the sec
ond chamber, Mr. Balfour said he 
distrusted the policy of making the 
House of Lords a purely elective body.
In nb country, in neither the United 
States nor France had that been found 
consistent with the predominance of 
the lower House. If, therefore, it was 
wished that the House of Commons 
predominate, the hereditary principle 
should be continued.

James Ramsey Macdonald, chairman 
of the labor party, said that he was 
frankly in favor of a single chamber, 
but the country insisted upon two 
ifcuses. The Labor lies were opposed 
to the preamble of the bill but. would 
accept it rather than defeat the mea-

12 cents in, tho

declared, to J)_e negligible. As 
were last year, half a million

IN CANADA WEREgypsum to sell 
now. Instead

Dr. Sproufe's Reply.
Dr. Sproule countered on Mr. Kyte 

by noting that the negligibly British 
market stood Canadian fishermen in 
for nearly six millions last year. Then 
he declared that the inter-provincial 
trade in fish Is not the poor thing 
that Mr. Kyte contended. It paid one 
Liberal member at least—Mr. Luggie, 
of Northumberland.

Then Dr. Sproule dealt with the 
case of the Ontario farmer.

Tho intense indignation which the 
reciprocity arrangement has created 
in some quarter's, if not generally 
throughout the country, was brought 
to the notice of the government today 
in the most unmistakable 
There was an unparalleled Incident 
in the chamber just before the House 
rose for tho evening recess and while 
Dr. Sproule was speaking. ,

The member for East Grey was de
nouncing in vigorous terms, lie was 
showing that it meant the absorption 
of Canada’s trade by the traders of 
the United States, and that the Can
adian people would find their destiny 
not in, national existence, but in ab
sorption by the republic to the south, 
when there came a burst of applause 
from the public galleries.

Mr. McIntyre, the deputy speaker, 
started in his seat, and the sergeant- 
at- arms looked to him for Instruc
tions. Tho applause, however, stopped 
as suddenly as It had begun and the 
deputy speaker apparently thought it 
better to take no notice of the inter
ruption.

It is said tonight that this is the 
first occasion since Confederation that 
the Commons have experienced ap
plause from the galleries. At any rate 
one of the newspaper correspondents 
Who has been In the press gallery for 
30 years, states that there has not 
been such an occurrence during his

It is evident that there Is Intense 
feeling in the country. Rumors have 
been reaching Ottawa that something 
akin to rebellious talk is being heard 
in the Niagara peninsula and British 
Columbia. Indeed the correspondent of 
The Standard has seen letters from 
these districts to members of parlia
ment which are nothing short cf fierce 
in their declamations against the 
agreement.

Mr. Lemieux* speech was chiefly no
table for a sudden collapse of one of 
his arguments. He spent about ten 
minutes in expatiating on the benefits 
which free lobsters would confer on 
the Maritime Provinces. When he was 
quite through Mr. Jameson quietly 
asked him what the present duty on 
lobsters was, and when the minister 
confessed ignorance, pointed out that 
they have been free for years. Mr. 
Lemieux hurriedly turned to another

Mr. Ames moved the adjournment ot 
the debate.

) HEIRTY TESTIMOÜL 
TO ROBERT 1ER

was taken to Mr. Crocker’s 
residence and only counsel and 
one other were in attendance. Mrs. 
Phlnn

he was the same one who assaulted 
her. She was able to walk home 
after the assault.

It was the contention of counsel 
that it was only natural that Mrs. 
Phinney would have Identified Car- 
roll in view of the fact that he was 
the only man taken to the house. 
They claimed she should have been 
asked to pick her assailant from 
among a number.

The case finally stood adjourned 
until Tuesday of next week. Bail was 
refused.

ley identified him as the man 
followed her and said also that

ty.
In Making Presentation Of 

Valuable Gift, C. P. R. Presi
dent Pays Tribute To Worth 
Of Retiring Officer.

manner.

Montreal, Feb. 21—Robert Kerr, the 
retiring passenger t raffle manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Comp
any, was the recipient of a handsome 
presentation made by the executive 
and general officers of the company 
this afternoon.

Sir Thomas Shaugimessy in making 
the presentation said : “I doubt if 
any man has retired from this service 
so universally esteemed by all his 
colleagues."

The presentation consisted of 
sllx'er tea and coffee service whlc 
was accompanied with a framed il
luminated parchment to commemo
rate the occasion.

MR. BORDEN VOICES 
lllliSM CRIMEi

No One Consulted.
By adroit questioning Senator Halo, 

of Maine, today in opposing the Can
adian reciprocity agreement put into 
the record statements by witnesses 
that President Taft. Secretary of 
State Knox and the American com
missioners had failed to consult any 
of the interests affected by the agree
ment negotiated. The strongest state
ment in this regard was made by Re
presentative Gardiner, 
setts, who appeared in 
the Gloucester fisheries.

Were you ever consulted by any 
one about the 
agreement woul 
industry In advance of 
being sent in here? asked Mr. Hale.

I called at the office of the secretary 
of state, but I was unable to see him. 
I was told that I could have one min
ute. I saw the president. Ifc told me 
he was Interested in my statement, 
but was not able to discuss it. He 
gave me to understand that the ques
tion was a closed issue.

Do you know If either qf the Mas
sachusetts senators was consulted by 
the president or the secretary of state 
or any one? asked Mr. Hale.

Not that I ever heard of.
Do you kuow whether either of tho 

senators from Maine, either my col
league or myself, both of us have had 
30 years experience here and know 
this subject, was consulted?

Mr. Gardiner replied In the negative 
and likewise answered others of a 
series of questions of the same pur
port

u Complains That Fiats Have 
Not Been Issued In Lieu Of 
Lands Expropriated For The 
Transcontinental.

\ HON l BECK, JUDGE IT BOSSU SITISFIED . lOILIFIX MILS 
" LONDON HORSE SOON WITH GHINI’S REPLY BINQHET MURRIY ENGINEER ELECTROCUTED.

Calgary, Feb, 21- Harry Ramsay, 
the engineer or the civic light plant, 
who came here from Hamilton, Ont., 
was electrocuted at the plant today.
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4 EVIDENCE ACCUMULATES. 4

Boston. Feb. 20, 1911. 4 
4 To the Editor of The Standard :
4 Sir:—I have been much in- 4 
4 terested in your articles on 4 
4 “Commission Form of Govern- 4 
4 ment,” and quote you from a 4 
4 letter I have just received from 4 
4 a friend of mine in Edmonton, 4 
4 Alberta:
4 "At the present writing, Feb- 
4 “ruary 3rd, an upheaval among 
4 “the City Fathers and Com- 
4 “missioners is in progress, and 
4 "it Is difficult to state what 
4 “the result will be. The Pub- 
4 “Jic Utilities Commissioner, A.
4 “V. Bouillon, recommended 4 
4 “the dismissal of the heads of 
4 "two departments. Power 
,4 “House and Street Railway.
4 “Jhe dismissed heads threat- 
4 “ened disclosures of the com- 
4 “mission form of government, 4 
4 “and one result may be the re- 4 
4 “slgnation of the Public Uttll- 4 
4 "ties Commissioner and the 4 
4 "more remote possibility of the ♦ 
4 “abandonment of the commis- 4 
4 “slon form of government” 4 
4 This may be of interest to 4 
4 you and you can probably find 4 
4 out more about It from some 4 
4 one that you will know in Ed- 
4 monton.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—At the opening 
of the House today Mr. Borden drew 
attention to the delay in granting 
flats In response to petitions of right 
from a number of land-owners In 

. Madwaska county. The land of these 
T men was expropriated by the Trane- 
. continental Railway commission in 

1907, and no flats having been granted 
. as yet. though three or four yearn 

have elapsed.
Sir Alan Aylesworth said that the 

delay was due to uncertainty aa to 
whether action by the Transcontinen
tal Railway commission legally bound 

| the (Town or not. Proceedings had 
▲ been taken under the Expropriation 
+ Act in the Exchequer court, and the 
+ judge had held that such proceed- 
I ings could not be taken; an appeal 
1 had been taken to the Supreme Court, 
+ and would probably lie heard at the 
+ sittings of the court which have just 
+ opened.

Mr. Borden retorted that If the 
+ laud had been taken, a cheap and ex* 
4. pedltlous method of compensation 
4 should be available. If doubt occur- 
4 red. It should have been provided by 
4 statute.

cf Massachu- 
the Interest of

Nova Scotia Premier Honored 
On Resumption Of Active 
Duties—Speaks Of Reci
procity And Effect On Fish.

Desire To Meet Demands Is 
Evident And No Further 
Difficulty Between Two Na
tions Is Anticipated.

Canadian Signally Honored By 
National Association Of 
America — Elected Director 
And One Of Three Judges.

effect the proposed 
d have upon this great 

agreement
4

the
4
4

Halifax, Feb. 21.—The Liberals of 
Halifax tonight gave a complimentary 
banquet to Hon. George H. Murray, 
premier of Nova Scotia. It was in hon
or of his return to his post some 
time ago alter a long period of ill
ness.

Telegrams were read from Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
regretting their Inability to be pre
sent and expressing appreciation of 
Mr. Murray.

The premier responded to the toast 
Our Guests, reviewing at length the 
record of the Liberal party. Alluding 
to reciprocity Hon. Mr. Murray dwelt 
almost solely on its effect on the fish
ing industry.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—The gov
ernment considers the tone of the 
Chinese reply to the Russian note de
manding a closer adherence to the 
provisions of the treaty of 1881 af
filiating Mongolia and Chinese Turkes
tan, most conciliatory and eatisfac-

As a whole the note handed to Rus
sian Minister Korotovltz at Pekin yes
terday Is regarded as evidence of a 
desire upon the part of China to satis
fy all the Russian demands.

Some details it was pointed out to
day require further negotiations which 
it is confidently expected will lead to 
the removal of all the difficulties be
tween the two governments at an 
early date.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Hon. Adam Beck 
has been elected a director of the 
National Horse Show Association of 
America, Limited, of New York.

The association has also appointed 
him American representative at the 
International horse show at London 
luring Coronation week. He Is the 
first Canadian so signally honored in 
[he horse world.

:

l

STORY OF RIOT 
NOT CONFIRMED Knew Nothing of Bounty.

ammunition destined for the garrison 
at El Hujjeh.

The deputy governor of Lohela at
tempted to recapture the supplies but 
was defeated. The casualties num
bered fifty killed.

OIL TRUST Replying to questions, Mr. Gardiner 
said that he did not think that tho 
Americans who were a party to the 
negotiations, either the president. 
Secretary Knox or Commercial Agent. 
Pepper knew of the Canadian bounty 
and the subsidized warehouses when 
they made 

“If 1 had
agreement as this, I think I should 
have done just as the president did," 
said Mr. Gardiner, In reply to another 
question.

Complete Free Trade.
Washington, D.C.. Feb. 21.—Free 

trade with Canada, based upon Iden
tical tariffs of that country and the 
United States, as applied to all other 

■ countries of the world, was discussed 
Vienna. Feb. 21.—Negotiations be- by the ways and means committee of 

tween the Petroleum Refining Com- ! the Housa under a resolution by Rep- 
panies resulted In a nagreement cov- reeentatlve Gains of West. Virginia, 
oring the whole dual monarchy. The resolution contemplates a

The immediate effect was a sharp merclal compact between I he two 
se in the market price of crude* oil countries, whereby they shall agree 
16 a ton today. to establish identical tariffs against

FIFTY KILLED 
IN ARAB RAID

Iaondon, Feb. 21.—No despatches! 
A ad been received from Portugal up 
|o midnight In any way confirming a 
special despatch printed in the West
minster Gazette, that a riot h|d oc
curred at Quarda.

The Portuguese legation, here, 
feeing shown this despatch, pointed 
out that Feb. 15, the date the al
leged trouble occurred, was the diy 
on which an accident happened at 
the Gvarfla barracks, when a floor 
fell and many persons were Injured.

IN AUSTRIA
DAMAGES AWARDED.

Plcton, Ont., Feb. 21.—Judge Mor
rison today handed down judgement 
awarding Allan Herrington, of Ros& 
more, $500 damages against Prince 
Edward County for two broken ribs, 
sustained by falling over a plow let# 
on the mad by county employes.

the agreement, 
been negotiating such an♦Jlddah, Arabia, Feb. 2L — The 

tribesmen, who are allies of Seytd 
Idrlze, the leader of the outbreak In 
Yemen against Turkish authority, re
cently captured at Zupra a convoy of 
eighty camels with nrovistona and

4
4Very truly yours,

CHAS. W. YOUNG. 4
4
4

4 ri4 Continued on page 2.44444444444>444 of
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